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Woodland’s 2022 Core Assessments 

● In 2021 - 2022, while Woodland classrooms were continuing to follow Covid 
pandemic protocols, the main two student achievement assessments 
returned to normal testing windows and administration. 

● The Illinois Assessment of Readiness (IAR) and its accommodated version, 
the Dynamic Learning Maps (DLM), are State and Federally mandated 
assessments. They are administered in April.

● NWEA’s Measurement of Academic Progress (MAP) is a choice for 
Woodland to administer. It is administered up to three times a year: 
September, December/January, and May. 
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2022 Illinois Assessment of Readiness

● April 2022, Woodland students participated in the Illinois Assessment of 

Readiness (IAR). 

● The IAR is the Illinois State of Board of Education’s choice to comply with the 

Federal mandate of an annual assessment in English Language Arts and Math. 

● Illinois has uniquely high performance expectations for students to be defined 

as Proficient on the IAR, Level 4 and Level 5.  

● To be defined as Proficient on the IAR, students in Illinois must score minimally 

at the: (NWEA MAP Growth Linking Study)
○ 67th through the 71st percentile on MAP in English Language Arts.1(dependent on grade level)

○ 62nd through the 75th percentile on MAP in Mathematics.1 (dependent on grade level)
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Woodland and the Illinois Assessment of Readiness
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2022 Illinois Assessment of Readiness

● Overall, the percentage of Woodland students defined as Proficient declined in 
2022, when compared to the 2019 Illinois average and 2019 Woodland 
percentages.

● The lone exception is fourth grade students in English Language Arts (ELA), 
who surpassed the 2019 IAR average and Woodland’s 2019 percentage of 
proficient students.

● Math scores saw larger declines from the 2019 Woodland average.

● The students in our upper grade levels saw the largest declines in both ELA 
and math.
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2022 Illinois Assessment of Readiness - Caution

● Traditionally, the Board has been presented with two forms of context: historic 
trends and comparisons to state averages.  That is what was provided in the 
previous and following charts.

● The traditional 2019 Illinois average and Woodland’s 2019 performance were 
provided as a context; however, the ISBE is developing a new metric to 
address remote learning.

● The new metric is called the Cohort method.
● The new metric will measure individual student growth in 2022. 
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2022 Illinois Assessment of Readiness - Caution

● This new Cohort metric will be made available for all grade levels first grade 
through twelfth grade to represent the impact of the pandemic and remote 
learning. 

● The Cohort metric will be one of the two metrics used for school designations 
and student growth until the 2022 first graders graduate from high school.

● The guidance from the ISBE is “not to over interpret this data. Don’t overreact 
with a potential change.”4
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2022 Measures of Academic Progress - Mean RITs

● Woodland has utilized the MAP assessment for over a decade.  

● It has been historically reliable for assisting placement of students for support 
services, advanced and challenge services, and as a way to quantify student 
learning.

● MAP was renormed in 2020, which is the comparison provided in the 
following chart. 
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Woodland MAP Assessment Mean RIT Scores
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2022 Measures of Academic Progress - Mean RITs

● At some grade levels and content areas Woodland has higher mean RIT 
scores in 2022 when compared to 2021.  Some grade levels and content 
areas have lower averages.

● When comparing Woodland to the NWEA Norms RIT scores, there were 
several grade levels and content areas where the average was lower than the 
2020 Norms RIT score.

● The reading data is inconsistent with no clear patterns at each grade level. 
The math data is more consistent with lower scores than the Norm RIT score.  

● Woodland’s RIT scores are similar to national trends.3
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Woodland MAP Assessment Growth Scores
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2022 Measures of Academic Progress - Growth

● NWEA has its own gage of growth. Any grade level and content with greater 
than 60% of the students meeting or exceeding their individual growth target 
is classified as High growth.  

● The majority of Woodland grade levels and content areas had Average 
growth classifications. Two grade levels had growth in the Below range. 
Second grade reading did reach High Growth.

● Woodland’s most recent year for reliable NWEA growth data was in 2019.

● When comparing Woodland’s 2022 growth to Woodland’s 2019 growth, 
growth was not as strong with most growth percentages lower than historic 
trends. 12



2022 Measures of Academic Progress - Growth

● Fourth and fifth grade math growth percentages were notably higher than the 
pre-Covid years.  

● Reading growth was notably lower in many grade levels. Sixth grade had a 
Below growth classification which is not aligned with growth in pre-Covid 
years.

● Second grade reading continues to have High growth. This was a trend pre-
Covid. 
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Factors Influencing Student Achievement 

● While instruction returned to in-person instruction in the fall of 2021 there were
still many Covid-based disruptions to the learning environment.
○ Absence rates for students, teachers, and staff all impacted the educational

environment leading to less stable classrooms.3
○ School routines and school behaviors were slow to return for many students and

were notably evident in our younger learners.
○ Missing skills and concepts from previous school years were not retained resulting in

the need for below grade level instruction.
○ What Woodland experienced is consistent with national trends.3
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National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) 2022
External Context for Woodland Data

● Within the last month, the National Center of Educational Statistics, has 
released results from a special administration of the NAEP assessment for 
nine year old students (typically third graders).

● The NAEP assessment has been used as a common assessment tool since 
1971.  It is proctored by official proctors from the US Department of 
Education.  Students, schools, states are randomly assigned to take the 
assessment.  There is no test preparation and school staff are not allowed in 
the test environment.

● As a result of the tight control of these variables the assessment is believed to 
be highly reliable and valid.  The results are used at a national level to track 
the impact of education in the United States.  15



National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) 2022
External Context for Woodland Data
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National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) 2022
External Context for Woodland Data

● Peggy G. Carr, the Commissioner of the National Center of Education 
Statistics, described the results are “sobering.”   She went on to say, “it’s clear 
that COVID-19 shocked American education and stunted the academic 
growth of this age group of children.”5

● Reading results dropped five points for this group since 2020.  Math results 
dropped seven points which is the first decline since NAEP has been 
administered. 
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National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) 2022
External Context for Woodland Data

● NAEP results showed greater declines in students with lower achievement 
levels. 

○ In math, Woodland saw a consistent level of decline in the 25th, 50th, and 75th local 
percentiles. Students were equally impacted by remote learning. 

○ In reading, Woodland did match the NAEP results with lower achieving students having 
been impacted more by remote learning. 

● There is still some debate on why some population groups declined more 
than others. In some situations such as English Learners there were no 
declines on NAEP.2, 5
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Moving forward to 2023



How is Woodland Addressing the Assessment Results?

● Relationships with students are essential. For students to make academic risks 
when learn they need to feel safe. As a result Woodland is investing in 
Restorative Practices (RP) training in the 2022 - 2023 school year.

○ All teachers and educational staff will be trained in RP during the district SIP and 
Teacher Institute Days between now and January 9, 2023. 

○ All Woodland educational administrators participated in RP training in August.
○ We have developed school based RP leaders who were trained in August and 

September. 

● Common Summative Assessments are being refined in kindergarten through 
fifth grade. We are starting the development of Common Summative 
Assessments in the middle school this year.
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What is happening this year to address the performance?

● A small group (ideally one to one) tutoring with students has been identified as 
an effective way to support student growth.3

○ The recent Board of Education approval of the CAS program at the middle school will provide 
tutoring support needed for our students.

● The Board of Education approval of eduClimber is also an essential tool
○ This single digital access tool provides easy access to a range of student data and assessments.
○ The ability to see all the assets and areas of need in one place will facilitate supporting students.
○ This tool allows our teachers and educational staff to ask and answer questions and make the 

most of our strategies to support students.  
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Questions?
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